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Le Roy Condie

MY NAME IS HOPE MARTINE

My NAME IS HOPE MARTINE. I am sixteen years old. In the Navajo
way I am seventeen, because my mother bore meat the cornfields
when the com was ready to eat. Therefore I have· had seventeen
winters.
This is how I got my name. When I was awee yazhe, just a little
baby, my mother took me to the school. It was on that day when the
nurse was there. My mother spoke to the Navajo man who could
talk in two tongues. "Ask the woman in white if my baby will live."
The nurse said, "Tell Tolnas Bah that I hope so."
Then the nurse wrote my name on naaltsoos, the white paper. She
said, "We will name her Hope." The Navajo man told my mother
this. My mother laughed.
They tell me that Martine is not a Navajo name. They say it is
a Naakaii, Mexican, name.
My mother died when I was very young. I can think of her only
in a small way. My father lives. He has no sheep_ He drinks much of
the wine. I do nat feel drawn toward my father.
When I am not at school I live with Shinali, my grandmother from
my father's clan. When my mother died my grandmother brought
me to her hogan. There was· need for a small one to live in her hogan.
My grandmother is of the Todacheeni, Bitter Water, clan. That
is what she told me. My father is a Todacheeni, too. But I am of the
Kinlecheeni, Red House, clan. That is because my mother was a
Kinlecheeni. That is what my grandmother tells me. Sometimes Shinali laughs. She says, "Here is a Kinlecheeni who lives in the hogan
of a Todacheeni." I am not sure why this is something to make
laughter.
_
There was little food in the hogan of Shinali. For me this was a
good thing, as it caused Shinali to send me to school. When I had
lived nine winters Shinali said something to me. "Bizhee, your father,
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brings no meat to the hogan. He brings little wood to the hogan. He
plants no com. You shall live at the white man's school during the
long nights, the winter months. When the grass grows again you can
come back to the hogan. Sometimes you can come home during the
months of the long nights. You can come home on those days when
the school bell does not ring.
That is how I went to the white man's school.
A good thing came to Shinali when I went to school. To the trading post came a paper. The trader called it a welfare paper. It bore
my grandmother's name. If my grandmother pressed her thumb upon
it, ,it became as money. Then the trader would give my grandmother
sugar and coffee and tomatoes in cans.
It was a soft thing, an easy thing, for me to go to school. At first
I did not know why the white woman wanted the Navajo children
to go to school. I thought about this. "Why does Asdzaan Bilagaana,
the white woman, give food to the Navajo children who go te school?
Why does she give a bed to each child? Why does she give books
and colors and scissors and dolls to the children in school?" After
much thinking I knew why this was so. The white woman believes
bilagaana.bpad, the white man's ton~e, is better than dine~ bizaad,
the NavajO tongue. She wants the children to speak the whIte man's
tongue. So I tried strongly to speak the white man's words. This .
pleased' the white woman. It pleased her also when I learned to read
from the books.
.
When Shinali took me to school that first day the white woman
spoke to the Navajo man who talks in two tongues. "Ask Asdzaan
Martine if it is all right to cut her granddaughter's hair." To this
question my grandmother replied, "000 dal 000 dal" Nol Nol But
when Shinali had gone the Navajo man seated me on a chair and
cut my hair. He cut the hair of many of the girls. He did not cut the
bair of some of the girls. I think it was because their fathers were
naataanii, powerful men, and he feared them.
For three nights I cried in my bed. The Navajo woman who is
mother at school came to my bed. "Shi yazhe,. my little one, why do
you cry?"
"I cry because my bed is not right. It is not like the sheepskin in
Shinali's hogan."
"I will do something to help you find sleep." Then she took charcoal from the stove. She made a mark with it around my finger. "Now
you will sleep, shi yazhe." Soon I found sleep.
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Many days passed.· I t;hought about my grandmother. I thought,
"Many times have come those days when the bell did not ring, but
my grandmother has not come for me. I would like to go to my
grandmother's hogan." Then, one day, I saw my grandmother's wagon.
It was that time of day when the school children play. My grandmother got down from the wagon and came to me. Inside of me I
was happy. I waited to feel her hand upon my head. She saw that my
hair was not now long. Her hand felt of my short harr. She said to
me, in a small voice, "Yaa at eeh, shi yazbe," it is all right.
To the Navajo man she said, "Tell the white woman the small one
will go to her home for two days. At the end of the second day I will
bring her back." My teacher nodded her head.
My teacher said to me, "Hope, write your name on this paper."
On the paper were the names of the children who were going to the
hogan for two days. I understood what my teacher said, and I wrote
my name on the paper. My grandmother saw this. She was pleased.
Near my grandmother's wagon was another wagon. It was nizhoni,
beautiful, like the wagons of the trading 'post. My grandmother's
wagon was not new. It was old, and had no color. There was a Navajo
man at the new wagon. He wore much silver. He 1SPoke to my grandmother. "What child is this?"
My grandmother replied, "This is the daughter of she-who-wentaway. She is of the Kinlecheeni clan."
.
The man said, ''You do well to care for the Kinlecheeni child. I
am of the Kinlecheeni. If you face hunger you may call on me."
My grandmother said, ''Your words are good, but it is far to your
hogan."
At my grandmother's hogan there was something. There was a rug
on the loom. I thought about this. "It has been a long time since my
-grandmother wove the rug. Why does my grandmother weave the
rug on the day that I come home?" When I think about it now I
know why s~e did this. She wished to talk to me.
She said Ito me, "My little one, you shall. weave the rug. I shall
spin the yam." As I sat at the 100m she talked to me. These are some
of the thingS she said.
"It is· good to hear the sound of the weaving, the thump of the
comb and batten, as you near the hogan of a good woman.
"I think you do well at the white man's school. The white man has
many things that are useful to Dineh, The People. Try to get all the
good things you can.
'
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"Some of the white man's ways are upside down. Perhaps some of
the white woman's teachings are upside down. It is given to The
People, the Navajos, to know the right things. Hold to the good
things, but throwaway the bad things.
"I do not like the dress that you wear at the school. Your legs can
be seen by all. You must be careful, my child. When you sit, take care
f that y~u are in modesty.
.
"One of the bad things of the white man is wine. Because of it
your father is but weak, like dibeh yazhe, the lamb, and foolish like
maaii, the coyote.
'
"One of the upside down things the white man did was to ,take
away the sheep. The white man said, 'The Navajos shaJl have few
sheep, then there will be more grass.' That is upside down. The
People know that when there are many sheep the rain gods will
favor the land, and the grass will be abundant.
"My child, when I was but small I walked The Long Walk. By my
mother's side I walked The Long Walk. All the Navajos walked The
Long Walk, back from the plains-of New Mexico. For five years, on
the plains of New Mexico, the white man sought to teach the Nava.jos to live in ~e white man's way. It was a hard thing. It could not
be. The Navajos cannot follow the plow. The Navajo way is the way
i of happiness.
"Go to the white man's school. Learn to talk the white man's
tongue. Learn to understand naaltsoos, the paper that talks. When
it is all done, come back to the Place Of The Navajos. Choose a man,
perhaps of the Dibeklizhini, the Black Sheep clan, or of the Tsinazhini, the Burned Tree clan, to come to your hogan. These things you
have learned from the white man will help you to outwit him. You
can live near him and not be fooled by his upside down ways. You
can count the money that the trader gives back to you when you buy
goods."
It was good to be home, but that night on my sheepskin I wished
for my. bed at the school.

IT IS THE YEAR 1955. It is now that I am sixteen years of age. For five
years I have been away at school in the place called Phoenix. In the
summers I have come home. Only in the winters have I been away.
My grandmother is now very old. Her eyes do not see the trail to
the place Of the water. A small one .goes with her to the place of the
water. The small one brings the wood for the fire.
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In the spring when I came home from school my grandmother said
to me, "My child, I do not remember well. How many winters are
you?"
"I am now seventeen winters."
"Have you not yet become a woman?"
"Yes, my grandmother. I became a woman three years ago. It was
at the school that I knew I had become a woman."
At this news my grandmother placed her hand quickly to her
mouth. It was on this night that she talked to my father. As I lay
on my sheepskin I learned that tomorrow we would make ready for
that ceremony that is done when a girl becomes a woman.
I thought ~bout this. I thought, "Inside of me I am not like a
Navajo girl. I have been long beyond the shadows of the Four Mountains. And there is the tall boy at school. He is of those who take the
peyote. He follows the new way. We have talked much together.
Would he be pleased to know of this ceremony?"
And then I thought, "There is beauty in the ceremony. It is the
Navajo way. I have seen other girls in their ceremonies. It made them
happy. Perhaps it will not be well with me ifI do not do this thing."
There were many things to make ready. I must grind much com.
There must be meat I washed my Navajo dress. My grandmother
washed my hair in the yucca water. At night I found soap in my
suitcase. I went to the place of the water and bathed myself. The
other girls had worn much turquoise and silver, but there was little
jewelry in the hogan of my grandmother.
The people came. Many people came. It is said to be a good thing
to be present at a ceremony.. There were many wagons, and many
children, and many dogs.
It was the second day. Darkness had come. The fire had burned
long in the pit where the ceremonial bread was to be made. My
father took the shovel to remove the ashes from the fire pit. He
walked in a strange manner, as does the new born lamb when it
makes the first steps. He almost fell into the pit. Some of the men
laughed. Then I knew. They were dmnk on the wine.
I knew who had brought the wine to my ceremonial. It was Yellow
Singer. I do not like Yellow Singer.
Now another man fell. He fell in a way to cause the bread batter
to spill on the ground. I did not know what to do. At the cornfields
were my mother's people. But I did not know them. They were as
strangers to me.
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"Yes, my grandmother. I became a woman three years ago. It was
at the school that I knew I had become a woman."
At this news my grandmother placed her -hand quickly to her
mouth. It was on this night that she talked to my father. As I lay
on my sheepskin I learned that tomorrow we would make ready· for
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I thought about this. I thought, "Inside of me I am not like a
Navajo girl. I have been long beyond the shadows of the Four Mountains. And there is the tall boy at school. He is of those who take the
peyote. He follows the new way. We have talked much together.
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And then I thought, ''There is beauty in the ceremony. It is the
Navajo way. I have seen other girls in their ceremonies. It made them
happy. Perhaps it will not be well with me if I do not do this thing."
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I ran. I cried as I ran. I ran along a small trail through the willows.
There was fear inside me.- It is in the darkness that one: is in danger
from Yeii Nal Dloshi, the Wolf Man. Then I saw something. It was
the road to the school. I ran on this road.
At the school I went to the teacher's door. When I cried no more
I told her about my ceremonial. I told her it had gone bad. She talked
to me in a soft voice. It made me feel better. Then I said, "I want
to stay at the little school until it is time to go away to the big
school."
The man teacher said, "It would be better if you went back home.
Could you not live at home until the big bus comes to take you away
to school?"
At this I cried more strongly. The woman teacher said, "I do not
think it will offend her people if we let her stay here."
So I lived at the little school until the big bus came. I went one
day to my grandmother's hogan and got my suitcase. I was ready for
the big bus when it came to take the older boys and girls back to
Phoenix.
When spring comes I will stay here in the city. I will work here.
I can go to the hospital and learn to be a nurse. The hospital will
pay me while I learn.
I have learned that my grandmother is no longer in the Place of
the Navajos. She has gone to a place where the white man cares for
the old people.
I do not think I shall go back to Navajoland.
i

~ I.E Roy CONDm states that life began for him at 47 when he broke
away. from a desk at Sears-Roebuck where he had been writing catalogue
copy and headed home to the Southwest. He qualifies as a Southwesterner
having been born in "Lion Canyon Country," Hamilton's Fort, Utah. In
1961, he received the Ph.D. from the University of New Mexico and now -_
mns his "own little vanity press," the monthly pictorial Indian Education
Newsletter, mailed to about fifteen hundred teachers in the Southwest. He
says the greatest experience of his life was his first two· years on the
Reservation, "a mixture of anguish and joy." He lives now in Albuqu€7que
and his title is Language Consultant, Division of Indian Education for
the State of New Mexico.
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